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Dear Editor,
Giant cell tumour of the tendon sheath (GCTTs) is a slowgrowing, usually painless benign lesion of soft tissues [1] . We report the case of a 38-year-old male with a painless, slowly enlarging swelling on right thumb in order to highlight the role of fine-needle aspiration cytology (FNAC) in diagnosing GCTTs.
A 38-year-old male presented with a painless, slowly enlarging swelling on his right thumb from last six months. There was no history of injury to the affected area. On examination, there was a 3-cm × 1-cm mass with normal overlying skin on the ulnar aspect of the right thumb at interphalangeal joint (Figure 1) . It was non-tender, firm, well-circumscribed and fixed to the underlying structures with non-adherent overlying skin. X-ray of the right hand showed soft tissue swelling in the right thumb. Ultrasonography revealed a lobulated, well-defined, hypoechoic lesion in close approximation of the underlying tendon. However, the integrity of the underlying tendon was maintained. FNAC was suggestive of giant cell tumor of tendon sheath. Giant cell tumour of the tendon sheath (GCTTs) is a slowly growing, usually painless benign lesion of soft tissues [1] . It is the second most common tumour of the hand after ganglion cysts. It affects individuals between the age of 30 and 50 years old and is more common in females [1] . GCTTs presents as a firm, nodular mass occurring more commonly on the volar aspect of fingers and hands [2] . The various etiological factors include trauma, neoplastic, inflammatory and metabolic disease, but it is best considered idiopathic [2] . Histologically, GCTTs is composed of multinucleated giant cells, histiocytes polyhedral, fibrotic material and hemosiderin deposits [1] . There is no report of GCTTs becoming malignant. rate of recurrence is reported up to 45% of cases. excision is the treatment of choice [1] . Byers et al. classified GCTTS into two types: localized nodular (common in hand) and diffuse (common in joints) [3] . Al-Qattan proposed a new classification for GCTTs: Type-I as single tumour, which is round or multi-lobulated, and Type-II where there are two or more distinct tumours which are not joined [4] . Ultrasonography can detect whether the tumour is solid or cystic, and to note if there are satellite lesions. It also describes the relationship of the lesion to the surrounding structures [5] . Information regarding the extent of contact with the underlying tendon and the percentage of circumferential involvement is possible with sonography [5] . GCTTs appears as a solid homogeneous hypoechoic mass on ultrasonography [6] . In GCTTs, FNAC shows a polymorphic population composed of mononuclear histiocyte-like cells, hemosiderin-laden macrophages, foamy macrophages and a few multinucleated giant cells [7, 8] . FNAC can be used as a diagnostic tool for an early and accurate detection of GCTTs as the cytological features, and clinico-radiological correlation are sufficiently diagnostic [7, 8] . Thus, FNAC helps in preoperative planning to prevent recurrence [8] . differential diagnoses of GCTTs include ganglion, lipoma, foreign body granuloma, tophaceous gout, haemangioma, glomus tumour, enchondroma, osteoid osteoma, osteoblastoma, schwannoma, and circum scribed fibromatosis [6] . due to its location in the extremities, GCTTs also needs to be differentiated from epithelioid sarcoma, synovial sarcoma, clear-cell sarcoma, and rhabdomyosarcoma [7] . Osteoclast-type giant cells are normally absent in each of these four neoplasms, but they are frequently present in GCTTs [7] . We report this case to highlight the role of FNAC in diagnosing GCTTs.
